Identity Theft Protection Services

There is an identity theft victim every two seconds. If you are a victim, the IDX Identity Theft Recovery specialists will provide concierge-style service every step of the way. Their expertise will offer peace of mind and save valuable time during this stressful process.

Your dedicated recovery specialist will work with you until the identity is restored to pre-fraud status. Support may include:

- Assistance with investigation of the suspected identity theft
- Guidance through the recovery process
- Recovery for all 9 types of identity theft
- Advice from trained professionals in identity protection
- Single point-of-contact if you are a victim
- Assistance with notifying law enforcement or local government agencies
- Limited Power of Attorney to work on the victim’s behalf
- Documentation including fraud affidavit
- And much more

“...I didn’t have to spend hours trying to figure out how to handle it on my own” - IDX member, Needham, MA

Resolve services offered to you by your employer and:

IDX

The Privacy Platform

https://app.idx.us/account-creation/NIS
855.205.6010

Access to IDX program is conditioned upon: (i) your employer remaining a Madison National Life customer; and (ii) the program terms and conditions. This program does not provide credit repair services or any form of legal advice.